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[INTRODUCTION] As viewed in vivo by specular microscopy, the corneal endothelium of the young healthy adult appears remarkable in being composed of cells with uniformity in size and shape [1, 2] . The cell size, as reported in the vast majority of endothelial assessments, is given as the endothelial cell density, or ECD, in cells / mm 2 . The uniformity of the cell mosaic is less commonly assessed, but where undertaken has been described by calculations of the coefficient of variation in cell area (usually referred to as the COV, CV or polymegethism index) and the relative numbers of 6-sided cells (usually referred to as the hexagonality or HEX measure) [3] . For healthy young adults (e.g. aged between 20 and 40 years of age) who were not contact lens wearers but of different ethnic groups, early publications on endothelial morphometry over nearly a 20 year period indicated that the COV values would likely be between 25 and 30 % and the percentage of 6-sided cells between 60 and 70 % [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Such reports provided a basis for a recognition, over the same time period, that such an apparently uniform mosaic was not always evident.
It was long ago recognized that contact lens wear could result in the development of remarkable non-uniformity to the endothelial mosaic, with the appearance of substantial polymegethism (increased variation in cell areas) and pleomorphism (reduced percentage of 6-sided cells) [15] ; this was evident if polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) lenses were worn with effect being attributed to the very limited oxygen permeability of these lenses. With the advent of contact lens materials with higher oxygen permeability (e.g. rigid gas permeable, RGP lenses) it might be expected that long-term lens-wear-associated polymegethism of the corneal endothelium would be less or not even evident.
In early years of assessments of RGP lens wear and the corneal endothelium, a number of small scale studies (less than 20 eyes), and mostly after only 1 year of RGP lens wear concluded that substantial polymegethism was not evident [14,16--21] . However, one prospective study did report that while the average COV after 1 year of RGP lens wear (without prior contact lens wear) was only 31 %, COV values as high as 40 % could be seen in some individuals [16] . Similarly, another prospective study of 13 to 19 subjects over 3 years indicated that there was a progressive increase in COV to an average of 31 ± 6 % [14] . However, a more recent report from two USA sites, that included data from a cross-sectional analysis of the endothelia (by non-contact specular microscopy) of subjects recruited into a continuous wear trial [22] , noted a prior history of RGP lens wear averaging 19.7 ± 9.7 years and that these 21 subjects had an average COV of 40.14 ± 7.04 % (mean ± SD), i.e. indicating that most of the RGP lens wearers had COV values above 30 %. Some other endothelial studies have been undertaken on RGP lens wearers but have not reported on the COV.
Based on the published studies, there is a lack of information on the corneal endothelium after medium-term wear of RGP contact lenses. With the more recent report indicating rather high average COV values in longer-term RGP lens wearers [Barr et al., 2003 ], assessments were started of the endothelia of medium-term RGP lens wearers. These assessments were undertaken over a 12 year as opportunities arose as part of ongoing studies on the human corneal endothelium period. The same imaging capture system (non contact specular microscopy) and image analysis method (pictures enlarged, borders marked and the same number of cells assessed) was used throughout.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS Subjects and RGP lens wear details
With approval from the university ethics committee, the subjects were recruited on an ad hoc basis over a 12 year period by personal contact with undergraduate and especially graduate student classes who were asked if anyone was an RGP lens wearer and would mind having their cornea assessed by the author. Subjects were advised that the image acquisitions would be anonymous, and provided written consent. The Glasgow-Caledonian University Ocular Comfort Questionnaire [23] was completed by almost all subjects (41 of 46), and included a blank visual analogue scale (VAS) where the subjects were asked to indicate their comfort from 'Uncomfortable' to 'Comfortable' with a vertical line. The distance on a 100 point scale (not included) was then measured. The questionnaire also included questions on gender, ethnic origin and the students self-reported refractive error, years of RGP contact lens wear (with a check made that no soft contact lenses had been used and that no refractive surgery had been undertaken) and medicines use. Depending on time available and interest from the students, the investigator also tried to obtain information on the actual lens being worn but this generally proved to be rather unproductive as a history of more than one RGP lens type was reported by many of the subjects (see results).
Endothelial image acquisition
Single images of the central region of the corneal endothelium were used from one eye of each subject. These images were mostly taken with the Topcon SP-3000P instrument, but a few earlier subjects were evaluated using the previous SP-2000P model, with both instruments being used in auto-focus mode and having the same internal calibration scale. In both cases, the specular microscope was linked to a thermal paper printer (Sony Videographic Printer, model UP-897) which was also routinely used to capture an image of the external eye. As the image, especially the eyelid margins, was brought into focus using the joystick control, the printer was manually activated and produced a reasonable resolution photograph of the external eye at a nominal 4X magnification (Figure 1 ). This was principally used to judge whether or not the horizontal corneal diameter (HCD) was within normal limits [24] , but also provides a gross assessment of external eye appearance. This included whether or not any obvious hyperaemia (injection) of the bulbar conjunctiva was evident, the uniformity of the lower tear meniscus, how much reflective material (principally meibum) was present across the lower eyelid marginal zone and also (especially for female subjects) the state of the eyelashes (including how much make up was present). This viewing perspective (as shown in Figure 1 ) also allowed for gross assessment of how clean the surface of the contact lens was (especially in the women), and of how mobile the lens was. Taking this first image took quite a bit of patience since the subtle movement of the lens is likely detected by the auto-focus mechanism and the image acquisition (of the endothelium) often took several seconds of careful control of image focussing. This first image, when the auto-focus for the endothelium is activated, also provided pachymetry output of the central corneal region with the RGP lens in place. The subjects were then asked to take their contact lens out and another image of the central region of the endothelium captured. This was usually and easily accomplished at the first attempt and provided an image of numerous cells in clear focus, with a pachymetry output for the cornea without the RGP lens in place.
Image processing
All image processing was undertaken by the author. After attaching a number code ID to the prints, these were assessed by manual cell border marking and planimetry essentially as previously detailed [24] . 100 cells / image were marked (see Figures 2 to 4) and their areas measured to within an estimated ± 2 % accuracy or better. The number of 6-sided cells (HEX) was also counted.
Statistical analyses
Using Systat (v. 11, Systat, IL), the average cell area value (in μm 2 ), the SD and the coefficient of variation (COV, based on SD/ average cell area) were calculated, as was an estimate of the endothelial cell density (ECD) based on 1000000/ average cell area value. Individual data from each image were then used to calculate global mean values for the set of subjects. Comparisons between output measures were generally made using a Spearman rank order correlation (r s ), but some continuous regression analyses were also undertaken to assess possible inter-dependency of the outcome measures.
RESULTS

Subject characteristics
The 46 RGP lens wearing subjects, 31 being male, were aged between 20 and 32 years (average 26.0 ± 2.4 y), in good general health, and were from different ethnic groups, being identified as white Northern European (14), white Southern European (6), from Pakistan (4), SriLanka (1), mainland China (7), Hong Kong (3), Tawian (2), and Malaysia (3). Overall, these were grouped into Caucasian (26) and Asian (20) . There were many different lens types, as worn at the time of presentation, and most subjects reported either a recent change in lens type or that they had tried several lenses. Notwithstanding, the reported lens products included Boston 2, Boston 4 (IV), Boston XO2, Comfort HO, Aquila Comfort, Menicon EX, Menicon Z, Alpha1, Quantum 2, Fluoroperm 30 and 90, Icon Ultra, Metro O2, Paraperm O2 and 02 Plus, i.e. probably including the whole range of RGP lens D k values from 30 to 160. Lens thickness data was not collected simply because most subjects had no idea of what this was (although attempts were made to measure these, see below). All the subjects were myopes (average refractive error of -3.875 ± -1.166 DS, range -2.50 to -7.50 DS), and reported an average period of 6.0 ± 1.7 years of RGP lens wear (range 3 to 9 years, median 6.0 years).
All subjects indicated that they wore their contact lenses most days, and usually on a daily-wear routine (i.e. with overnight cleaning and disinfection). Only 7 subjects insisted that they wore their contact lenses every day, with most subjects reporting having spectacles for wearing on some days especially if their lenses were uncomfortable for some reason. If comfortable, then lens wear was generally for the whole day. Just 6 subjects admitted having tried extended wear (up to a week) or continuous wear (up to 30 days) for periods of just a few months when trying another lens before returning (usually) to daily wear. No subject indicated any serious contact lens wear-related adverse events (infection, severe red eye etc). The average comfort score, at the time of presentation, was 79 ± 12 (on a scale of 100, range 58 to 98), with some subjects obviously tolerating their contact lens wear despite their eyes not feeling very comfortable yet others reporting being remarkably comfortable with their RGP lens wear. There was no overall difference in average age (26.1 vs. 25.8 years, Caucasian versus Asian), refractive error (-3.798 vs. -3.975 DS), or lens wear experience (average 5.9 vs. 6.1 years) between the two ethnic groupings.
External eye evaluations ( Figure 1 ) did not indicate any substantial redness or any other abnormalities of the bulbar conjunctiva, any substantial eyelid margin problems (with uniform or reasonably uniform inferior tear meniscus), or significant Meibomian gland dysfunction (MGD), although in a few cases (7) the eyelid margins were considered to have significant amounts of meibum present on them. These gross external eye assessments indicated a normal palpebral aperture with no obvious signs of RGP lens wear-related ptosis. Five of the male subjects had substantial amorphous deposits on their lens surfaces (i.e. notable lens surface spoilage), and nearly half the female subjects had obvious traces of cosmetics on their lens surfaces.
At least some lens mobility was present in all subjects, an aspect fairly readily assessed based on two aspects of taking the external eye image (Figure 1 ). With a lens in place, it can take quite a few seconds to correctly align the specular microsope even with auto-focus mode because of slight movement of the lens. Secondly, in many cases, as the external eye image was brought into focus a slight downward movement and temporary decentration of a freely moving lens was very evident. An image was then taken, if possible, of the corneal endothelium with the instrument then generating a thickness (T) value with the contact lens in place. The subjects were then asked to remove their contact lenses to allow a better view of the corneal endothelium. The instrument now generated a thickness value of just the cornea. In 29 subjects so evaluated, the difference in the T values with a contact lens in place and after removal, was between 0.127 and 0. 
Endothelial morphology
All images showed a high number of clearly-defined cells with no signs of blebs or guttae. An example of a non-contact lens-wearing subject of the same age as the study group is shown for comparison in Figure 2 , while the endothelia of two RGP wearers are shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The cell outlining procedures are shown in Figures 2B, 3B and 4B, a process which serves to highlight where there are obvious irregularities in the endothelial mosaic.
A reference example ( Figure 2 ) shows an unremarkable (homogeneous, uniform) endothelial mosaic with most cells being of a similar size. The estimated ECD was 2947 cells / mm 2 and COV was 26.9 %. A few images from the RGP lens wearers were also unremarkable (i.e. showing a largely uniform cell morphology similar to that shown in Figure 2 ), but most showed signs of slight (e.g. Figure 3 ) or modest (see Figure 4) polymegethism and plemorphism. In the first RGP example (Figure 3) , representative of the overall results obtained, a fairly substantial proportion of the marked cells are of similar size although there are clearly a few somewhat larger cells; the latter are the principal cause of the calculated increase in COV. The image shown in Figure 3 had an estimated ECD of 2732 cells/ mm 2 and a COV of 37.7 %. In the more substantially altered second example from an RGP lens wearer (Figure 4) , the marked cells include not only a number of much larger ones (with 8 or even 9 sides), but there are also a notable number of smaller (4-or 5-sided) cells. The reduced cell density in Figure 3 is hopefully obvious, with an estimated ECD of 2201 cells/ mm 2 . The COV, with the combination of larger and smaller cells present, was 57.8 %.
Endothelial morphometry
The average cell area values ranged from 310 to 495 μm 2 for a group mean across the 46 subjects of 401 ± 42 μm 2 (median 402 μm 2 ). If these average values are used to calculate an ECD estimate, these values ranged from 2020 to 3226 cells / mm 2 (group mean 2520 ± 273 cells / mm 2 , median 2491 cells /mm 2 ). Most endothelia showed signs of polymegethism with only 9/ 46 (19.6 %) having COV values less than 30 %. The group mean COV for the 46 corneas was 36.7 ± 8.0 % (median 35.7 %), and the percentage of 6-sided cells (HEX) had a group mean value of 51.8 ± 8.8 %.
Overall, there was no obvious correlation between average area and COV (r s = 0.023) or ECD and COV (r s = -0.022), but there were a few subjects (8) with rather different (higher) COV values (> 40 %) and larger cells areas. Only 3 of these subjects admitted to having tried extended or continuous wear lenses (so these unusual endothelial appearances cannot be obviously attributed to a substantially different lens wear routine, see discussion). However, 6 of them (including 2 of those with some previous continuous wear) had notable spoilage of their contact lens surface and 5 of them reported wearing their lenses every day on a routine basis. Five other subjects with notable lens spoilage had COV values between 30 and 40 %, but all of these reported lens wear only on most days. The notable changes in endothelia might thus be linked to non-optimal lens hygiene with a build up of inflammatory mediators (see discussion).
There were slight differences in the endothelial morphometry when comparing the Caucasian and Asian subjects, but none reached statistical significance. The average area values were 411 ± 38 μm 2 for Caucasians and 389 ± 47 μm 2 for the Asians (p = 0.078) with the net result that the estimated ECD values were lower in the Caucasians (at 2455 ± 227 versus 2604 ± 308 cells / mm 2 ; p = 0.080). The COV values were slightly higher in the Asian subjects (38.8 ± 8.8 % versus 35.0 ± 6.9 %; p = 0.132) and the percentage of 6-sided cells was slightly lower in the Asians (49.5 ± 7.1 % versus 53.7 ± 9.6 %, p =0.087).
Overall, using simple linear models or Spearman correlations, the extent of the polymegethism appeared to be predictably linked to the years of the RGP lens wear ( Figure 4A 
DISCUSSION
This report provides detailed objective analysis of the corneal endothelia of young adults after medium-term RGP lens wear, and also illustrations of the appearance of the altered endothelia (which have not been included in previous reports). It is readily acknowledged that this present study is limited in neither having data before as well as after a strictly-designated period of RGP lens wear for known number of hours / day, nor having the same lens type over the period of assessment etc.
The results from this observational cross-sectional study are presented as a realistic perspective on what might be encountered in RGP lens wearers after medium-term (6 years) of fairly regular RGP lens wear. The assessments in the present study were made simply as opportunities arose, with there being relatively few contact lens wearers encountered who had chosen the RGP option. Most of the students were enrolled in vision science teaching programs and so were familiar with other assessments of their contact wear, even if overseas students, and were relied upon to provide reasonable information on their lens wear history, lens type(s) and refractive error. The study is limited by being selective in that only those wishing to have an assessment made were included, and there was no standardization of constancy in lens type, lens wear routines, lens care systems, etc., all of which likely changed over the long period of the data collection (although the same criticism can surely also be made of the only other longer-term study reporting on endothelial COV in RGP lens wearers [22] ).
As indicated in the introduction, from a perspective that the introduction of RGP lenses would result in much lower endothelial polymegethism compared to PMMA lens wear, the early evidence presented to support such an expectation does not appear to be substantial [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , although there was relatively little data available at that time on how fast (or slowly) polymegethism might develop. Notwithstanding, from this perspective it is perhaps surprising that the more recent report indicated that average COV values of close to 40 % could be present after longer term RGP lens wear and so some would have even higher COV values [22] . This more recent study does not include any details of clinical assessments, lenses or lens wear of the long term RGP lens wearers nor of the morphometry undertaken. The strength of the present report is that a standardized endothelial morphometric procedure was used (which can be can be considered as essentially free of the random errors that can so readily occur with softwarebased automated morphometry) and also provides some more clinical details.
The overall result is that corneal endothelial polymegethism can be evident in longerterm RGP lens wearers. Older publications, as well as newer ones, strongly indicate that in normal healthy non contact lens-wearing young adults, a uniform endothelial mosaic should be apparent [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [25] [26] [27] [28] . More specifically, previously published studies from this laboratory (using essentially the same manual outlining of cells and digitization) have consistently shown that in such individuals, the endothelial cell area variability (COV) was likely to be less than 30 % [1, 10, 24, 28] . Selecting only subjects aged 20 to 32 years from these publications, with similar proportions of white and Asian subjects (n=127 in total), the average ECD was 2785 cells / mm 2 , and the percentage 6-sided cells averaged 64.7 %. Most importantly, the average COV was 27.6 %, with only 4 subjects (3.1 %) having COV values that were just slightly higher than 30 %. Such uniformity of the endothelia was simply not seen in the majority of the RGP lens wearers evaluated over a 12 year period, and the data analysis indicates that the observed changes are related to the cumulative years of RGP lens wear.
Notwithstanding, the strength of the apparent association between the cumulative duration of RGP lens wear and the changes in the endothelium needs to considered with some caution. An issue that needs to be considered is the reliability (accuracy) of the COV estimates in applying any correlation analyses. Confidence in the projected outcome from a correlation analysis using the COV data for the corneal endothelium is limited because of the inherent uncertainty in the averaged values [29] ; this would be expected to be greater when more irregularity (polymegethism) was evident. In addition, there is rather marked heterogeneity in the apparent response of the endothelium to the RGP lens wear in that there appear to be two groups in the scatter plot shown in Figure 5A . The endothelial response can be considered from the perspective of the designated oxygen permeability of the lenses and, it is proposed, to other indirect factors related to lens hygiene.
Both the contact lens Dk value and especially its thickness would be expected to determine the availability of oxygen to the cornea and thus (presumably) its effects on corneal thickness and the endothelium [14, 30] . The present study is limited both because a wide range of Dk materials were used and the thickness values of the contact lenses were only assessed in some subjects when it was realized, to some surprise, that the specular microscope did generate a thickness (T) value with a contact lens in place. In addition, with eyeblinking considered to play an important role in facilitating oxygen access to the tear film (by reducing the chance of stagnation of the post-lens tear film), the subject's eyeblink responses to the wearing of an RGP contact lens could be very different especially because quite a wide range of ocular comfort scores were reported. Most relevant to the present study, the Dk/L will not only be determined by the lens material but presumably how clean the contact lens was in habitual use. There were many different lens types, as worn at the time of presentation, and most subjects reported either a recent change in lens type or that they had tried several lenses (and so these overall details are not considered very informative). Overall, however, the heterogeneity in the apparent endothelial response was present, despite factoring in the effect of years of contact lens wear or even subject age per se, an outcome indicating other factors beyond the specified lens permeability.
Quite a few of those subjects showing endothelial COV values well in excess of 30 % had substantial lens surface deposits and were insistent that they were very regular wearers of their contact lenses. The external eye and lens assessments as well as the details of lens wear habits that could be gleaned from the subjects indicate that non-optimum lens hygiene and resultant lens surface spoilage is an issue that needs to be given further consideration as a factor possibly contributing to the development of corneal endothelial polymegethism and pleomorphism. This could be a result of impairment of oxygen transmissibility of the lenses and / or the development of a mild inflammatory response to deposits on the lens surface. Assessments of tear film levels of inflammatory mediators in RGP contact lens wearers have been reported [31] [32] [33] [34] . One earlier report with palpebral assessments noted no detectable difference in nitric oxide levels after an average of nearly 3 years of wear [31] . However, three other reports without palpebral assessments indicate possible increases in another type of inflammatory mediator, interleukins, in the tears of RGP lens wearers [32] [33] [34] . Further studies on this aspect of RGP lens wear, to include assessments of the endothelium would be useful. Such increases may also be accompanied by a decrease in tear film levels of natural antiinflammatory molecules such as secretoglobulins in RGP lens wearers [35] A final comment seems appropriate for the apparent endothelial change and its function. In early consideration of the polymegethism associated with PMMA lens wear, the effect was attributed to hypoxia and considered to be an indicator of altered function of the endothelial cells [36] . As seen in specular reflection, the endothelial mosaic appears to be remarkably uniform. It should be noted that the specular microscopy method for observation of the corneal endothelial cells is limited to the apical surface of the cells (adjacent to the aqueous humour) and not of the whole cell. While this approach to viewing the endothelial cells will likely remain for clinical studies, laboratory-based imaging of isolated corneas at much higher magnification has indicated that the apparent geometric uniformity of the cells may not be evident at the posterior surface of the endothelium (adjacent to Desçemet's membrane) [37] . The difference between the cell morphology at the anterior and posterior surfaces has been proposed to be important in determining the net function of the endothelial cell layer [37] , although it remains to be established how predictable this difference might be especially if (anterior) polymegethism or pleomorphism were evident at the apical surface.
In conclusion, mild-to-moderate corneal endothelial polymegethism appears to be a commonplace consequence of the medium-term wear of RGP contact lenses, an effect that might seem at odds with the lens classification. The results in the present study confirm and extend those from previous prospective [14, 16] and observational cross-sectional studies [22] . Overall, the present studies indicate that further assessments would be useful especially to assess the external eye and palpebral conjunctiva in more detail in long term RGP lens wearers in addition to the corneal endothelium. 
